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LA PERLA DE LA BAHIA

Jane Clay
La Perla Property Management

Urbanizacion Bahia de Casares

Casares Costa  29690

Tel: + 34 952 890 930

info@laperladelabahia.com

www.laperladelabahia.com

mailto:info@laperladelabahia.com


·
Contents

·  Ceramic hob
·  Electric oven
·  Microwave
·  Fridge - Freezer
·  Dishwasher
·  Washing machine
·  Tumble drier
·  Iron & Ironing board
·  Safe
·  TV including international

and national channels
·  Free Wifi
·  Interior parking space for one vehicle

·  Sheets 
·  Towels (shower, hand & bath mats)
·  Hair drier
·  Under floor heating in bathrooms
·  Air conditioning & heating  
·  Open fireplace.

FOR RENT

·  Folding beds, Cots , high chairs,     
wheelchairs, orthopedic equipment       
available for rent per day or week  

Advanced reservation is essential







Payment:

When a reservation is made with more than 8 weeks before the arrival date a payment of 20% of the total 
should be paid in and the rest should be paid 8 weeks before the arrival date.

All payments must be made by bank transfer.

When a reservation is made less than 8 weeks before the arrival date, the total must be paid upfront.

The price is stipulated on page 6 plus the mínimum of a 1 star service in a 2 bedroom will be 165€ + vat in a 
3 bedroom property its 200€ + vat in a penthouse its 214€ + vat + a breakage deposit of 300€ in all cases.

Once the price and the availability has been confirmed we will need copies of the documentation for each
guest staying, and on receiving this,  we will send the rental contract and bank details via email. On the basis
that everything is correct both parties will sign the contract and the money will be paid.

The deposit of 300€ is returned by transfer in the space of 15 days after the date of departure providing
there are no imperfections in the property or no loss of objects.

The owners may retain all or part of the deposit as compensation for damage or losses in the property. 

The client must leave the property in the same state in which it was found.



Cancellation

Reservations paid with a deposit in advance

For cancellations made at least 8 weeks before the expected arrival date, 50% of the  amount will be refunded, less any handling fees 

(bank fees, commissions, currency exchange fees, etc.), which shall be paid by the client.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES will Jane Clay refund any booking deposits for cancellations made less than 8 weeks   prior to 

arrival date.

Reservations paid in full (100% of the stay)

If the client wishes to cancel a reservation paid in full (100% of the stay), there will be a cancellation cost which will depend on the 

number of days prior to the start of the renting period.

- 56 or more days before the start: 100% of the total amount.

- Between 46 and 56 days before the start: 50% of the total amount.

- Between 36 and 46 days before the start: 25% of the total amount.

- 36 or less days before the start: 0% of the total amount.

The right to withdrawal in all bookings: two calendar days to exercise this right, without the need to justify the decision and without 

incurring any kind of penalty (the client will only be liable for the expenses caused by the returning of goods).



Casa Azul (3 bed villa & private pool)
VFT/MA/00802



LB 1622 (3 bed Penthouse)
VFT/MA/



LB 1711 (3 bed 1st floor )

VFT/MA/00000



LB 1901 (2 bed ground floor)

VFT/MA/01316



LB 3011 (3 bed 1st floor)

VFT/MA/



LB3202  (2 bed ground floor)VFT/MA/



LB3302 (2 bed ground floor )



LB3511 (3 bed 1st floor )
VFT/MA/



LB 3811 (3 bed 1st floor apartment)

VFT/MA/
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